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Meet the staff
Get to kriow the new
editorial staff of the
Future -SEE NEWS,A2

UCF erases 30-point deficit to claim
conference crown -SEESPORTS,A6
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Man charged in grad's death
Driver was drunk at time.of crash
BRANDI BROXSON
News Editor

Softball takes on FIU in
NCAA Regionals

•

by Carlos Pineda
On Friday, UCF softball plays FIU
in the NCAA Regionals in
Gainesville. Afull game recap is
setto follow.

World

.

The man who killed
UCF graduate
Scott
Patrick Wtlson in a February car accident turned
himself in to Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office
early Wednesday morning.
According to The Palm
Beach Post, John Bailey

Goodman, the owner of
the International Polo
Club Palm Beach, was
arrested at the Four Seasons Hotel in Miami and
brought to the Palm ~each
County Jail on charges of
DUI manslaughter with
failure to render aid and
vehicular homicide with
failure to render aid.
The arrest comes after
a three-month investiga-

tion led by the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office.
The crash involving
Wilson and ·Goodman ·
occurred in Wellington on
Feb. 12 around 1 a.m.
Goodman was driving
southbound
on
120
Avenue in his 2007 Bentley GTC and failed to stop
for a posted stop sign at
the intersection of L*e
Worth Road and S. 120

Avenue.
Goodman collid'·
ed
with
Wtlson's
2006
Hyundai
Goodman
Sonata that
was traveling westbound on Lake
Worth Road. The collision
caused Wtlson's vehicle to
be pushed onto a canal
.PLEASE SEE

MASCOTS OF
FUTURE

AFTER ON A3

'Our sympathies
are with the
·
family, and now
we wlll let the
legal process run
its course.'
- GRANT HESTON

UCF NEWS AND INFORMATION

Local bars

OLYMPICS

could face
charges for
violations

Two metallic,one-eyed creatures
whizzed into the London 2012
Games on Wednesday,when
organizers unveiled them as their
new Olympic and Paralympic
, , mascots.
The twin figures are futuristic,
androgynous, aerodynamic and
inspired by the steel used to build
Londons Olympic Stadium,
organizers said.They mark a break
from previous Olympics that have
featured animals or traditional
characters for mascots.

Officers cite three for
underage drinking
BRANDON HAMILTON

Microbrewery introduces locals to natu- .
ral tasting beers andhow they're made

m

-SEEVARIETY, A8

Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

GET ADVICE ABOUT
RETIREMENT
Human Resources will be giving
. objective advice from TIAA-CREF
about preparing for your future
and retirement.The event will be
held today from 9a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Human Resources. Contact Traci
Evinso_nat 407-823-0599to sign
up.

Contributing Writer

Several local bars that cater to
UCF students m_ay face charges
for underage drinking and violations from the Florida Division of
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco.
Officers from the ABT cited
notations against Knightly Scoop,
TD's Sports Bar & Grill, and
Knight Library. These citations
could result in possible law
enforcement and suspension of
their alcohol licenses.
According to the Division of
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco
records, TD's Sports Bar & Grill
and Knight Library were involved
in underage drinking incidents.
TD's Sports Bar & Grill, located at 11400 University Blvd., is
charged with three counts of serving an alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 21. The violaPLEASE SEE

BARS ON A4

LOCAL &STATE, A2

,DEERFIELD BEACH
TEEN RECOVERING
AFTER ATTACK
15-y~ar-old Josie Lou Ratley,a
resident ofDeerfield Beach, is
recovering after Wayne Treacy
attacked her on March 17.Treacy is
being charged as an adult with
first-degree attempted murder.

STRANDED BOATERS
RESCUED AFTER
THREE DAYS AT SEA

•
•
•

'

Three adults were rescued Tuesday
after their boat capsized near
Mayport on Sunday.They hung on
to a large cooler for three days
before being found by a private
boat.
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In' Marth, 23 minors were anested atTD's and Knight
Library bythe Florida Division of Alcoholic Beverages

Health Center addStwo psychiatrists
JESSICA MARTIN
Variety Editor

This summer, the UCF Health
Center welcomes two new.psychiatrists.
UCF has implemented the use
of psychiatrists since 2002. It has
been an effort ofUCF's to provide
resources for students, faculty and
staff with any mental health needs.
Doctors Martin Klapheke and
John Blankemeier are joining Dr.
Syed Hashimi in the Orange Pod of
the Health Center, niaking the psychiatric staff all male. Klapheke
and Blankemeier were hired as
replacements of Dr. Valerie Westhead, who left at the end of the
spring 2010 semester.
Westhead originally worked at
Seminole Behavioral Healthcare
and had been the only female psychiatrist on staff. She was a psychiatrist at the Health Center for

more than a year before leaving in
April tQ return to Seminole Behavioral Healthcare as the director of
one of its programs.
"The recruiting process to find
Westhead's replacement began six
months ago," said Michael
Deichen, the medical director of
UCF Health Services.
Job postings were sent out
locally, statewide and nationwide
with ¢.e American Psychiatric
Association.
"There were very few applicants; our main qualifications ,
were that applicants.be.board certified and have a reasonable
amount of experience," Deichen
said.
AMY SIMPSON / CENTRAL FIDRIDA FUTIJRE
Only seven people expressed The UCF Health Center replaced its departed psychiatrist with two new doctors.The Health Center
an interest, including one woman struggled to find qualified candidates, having to choose from a pool of just seven people. ,
who was not board certified and
staff and continues to look for a said of the lack of a female psychiwas just finishing her training.
Deichen said that the Health part-time female psychiatrist.
"It truly isn't ideal," Deichen
PLEA5f SEE MALE ON AS
Center wants to have a diverse

i
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AROUND

CAMPUS

News and notices for
the UCF community

Retirement Counseling at HR
Human R~sources is
providing students objective advice from TIAACREF about retirement and
prepping you for the future.
In addition to retirement, they will provide a
personal plan of action and
information on recommended fund selections.
The event is today from
9 a.m. through 1 p.m. at
Human Resources.
Contact Traci Evison at
407-823-0559 to sign up or
email
her
at
benefits@mailuc£edu

Say 'hey' to the nearly all new staff of the Future

The Student Newspafl#/1 at IKF since 1968

May20, 2010
Vol 42, Issue 31 • 12 Pages
The CtJwa/ Florida futute is the independent. student·
written newspaper at the Univefsity of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Fufu,e are those of the individual
columnistand not necessanly tho,e ofthe editorial staff
or the Univffiity administration. All content is property
ofthe c,,mal f/offda furwrand may not be reprinted in
part orinwhole without ~ission from the publisher.

NEWSROOM
407-447-4558

Name: Meghan Lindner

Name: Carlos Pineda

Age:20

learn about grants today
The Faculty Center For
Teaching And Learning is
hosting a workshop in
support of faculty proposals for national grant programs.
The Enduring Questions program is sponsored by the National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities.
The workshop is today
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the .
Classroom I Building in
room 207.
Contact the Faculty
Center For Teaching And
Learning for more info.
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Age:22

Tit1e: Online News Editor
Major: Journalism-Editing
Year: Junior ·
· After college I plan to: move
back up north to pursue a job and
be closer to my family.
My dream job: Editor or writer
My favorite thing about UCF:
How there's always something to
do. We're located near Wmter Par~
the theme parks, and there is
always something to do on campus.

TJtle: Editor-in-Chief
Major: InterpersonaVOrganizational Communication
Year: Senior
After college I plan to: get newspaper int~rnships to prepare for
writing for a major publication in
the near future.
·
My dream job: Cover the biggest
sporting events for a major publication. One that never gets boring or
old.
My favorite thing about UCF:
Homecoming Week is always
exciting.

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Ryan Bass

Carlos Pineda x213

Age: 21
Title: Sports Editor
Major: Journalism
Year: Senior
After college I plan to: land a job
in the sports broadcasting industry,
preferably with a company like
ESPN, Fox Sports or CBS Sports.
My dream job: ESPN Producer
or SportsCenter anchor
My favorite thing about UCF: It
really stands for opportunity. As
the sports editor of the paper, student director ofUCF's student-run
radio station, Knightcast and a
member of the Greek community,
UCF has offered me the ability to
grow into a leader and become a
difference maker in the years that I
have been here.

CFF.editur@gmail com

News Editor
Brandi Broxson x213
News.CFF@gmallcom

News Editor
Megan Van Waus x213
News.CFF@gmail com

Online News Editor
Meghan Lindilerx213
OnlineCFF@gmailcom

Opinions Editor
Monique Valdes x213
Opinions.CFF@gmailcom

Sports Editors
Ryan Bass x215
Sports.CFF@gmailcom

Variety Editor
Jessica Martin x214

LOCAL
&STATE

Variety.(FF@gmailcom

Photo Editor

Emre Kelly x213

Photo.CFF@gmailcom

Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

15-year-old girl is recovering
after getting attacked
FT. LAUDERDALE15-year-old Josie Lou Ratley from Deerfield Beach
is undergoing therapy
after Wayne Treacy
attacked her on March 17.
Treacy,. 15, is being
charged as an adult with
first-degree
attempted
murder.
Ratley is rece1vmg
physical, speech and occupational therapy at a reha- ·
bilitation center.
In addition to Treacy, a
13-year old girl is also
being charged

Name: Jessica Martin
Age: 21
Title: Variety Editor
Major: Journalism
Year: Senior
Name: Brandi Broxson
After college I plan to: be a
Age:20
Peace Corps volunteer, hopefully.
Tit1e: News Editor
My dream job: The person who
Major: Journalism-Editing
chooses the music for T.v. shows
Year: Senior
and commercials
After college I plan to: land a job
My favorite thing about UCF: with a fashion or lifestyle maga· The fact that I can never get lost on zine.
campus;Whoever decided to make ·
My dream job: Editor for Real
this place one giant circle, you are a Simple or Ocean Drive
bona fide genius.
My ,favorite thing about UCF:
The bookstore is my sanctuary! I
love to grab a hot chocolate
between classes and cuddle up O,Jl
one of the comfy chairs with a
book.

Boaters rescued three days
after boat capsizes
JACKSONVILLEThree residents were rescued Tuesday after their
boat capsized ne:rr
Mayport on Sunday.
John Nevarez, 32, Elias
Nevarez, 31, and Rebecca
Sullivan, 28, had to cling
to a large cooler for three
days before they were
found by a private boat.

-ASSOCIATED PRESS

LET US KNOW
The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you lmow of any
information you or your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmailcom

Age:22
Title: News Editor
Major: Journalism
Year: Senior
After college I plan to: find a job
with a magazine or with the Walt
Disney Company.
My dream job: Editor ofa national bridal magazine or a corporate job
with Disney communications.
My favorite thing about UCF:
Both Starbucks locations on campus, I wouldn't have made it this far
without you.

BICE 1111 IPEN llllY &
NIIIUY YEil lllNII

Name: Emre Kelly
Age:22
Title: Photo Editor
Major: History
Year: Senior
After college I plan to: become a
war photographer.
My dream job: Food taste...tester.
In space.
My favorite thing about UCF:
The· constantly changing atmosphere. There's always a new building· going up, new groups of students coming in or a nice little
surprise that no one ever noticed
Name: Monique Valdes
Age:22
Title: Opinions Editor
Major: Journalism-Newswriting
Year: Senior
After college I plan to: cover
politics for a newspaper or online
publication
My dream job: Any job that will
. pay me to travel
My favorite thing about UCF:
All the beautiful people.

Name: Megan VanWaus

and Race Book

Staff Writers
Michelle Dendy,
Matt Reinstetle, Kerri Anne
Renzulli, Christina DeParis, ,
CamilleThomas, Tamra Martin,
Becky Jackson, Jessica Campbell,

til

Staff Photographers

George Oehl, Rami Rotlewicz,
Tina Russell, Christina DeParis,
Erin Drew, Rayma Jenkins

Copy Editors
Padnck Brewer

•

Graphic.Artists
Cara Cooper,
Joseph Mangabat

Ecfitorial Adviser
Michelle Yoffee

ichelleY@SeminoleChronide.com

BUSINESS

407-447-4555

Advertising Sales Director
Mark Lanaris x204
MarkL@KnightNewspapers.com

....

Distribution Manager
Chris Biddulph x211
ChrisB@KnightNewspapers.com

General Manager
Raymond G. Bush x220
RayB@KnightNewspopers.com
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Published by Knight Newspapers
11825 High Tech Ave. Ste. 100
Orlando, FL 32817

LOCAL WEATHER·

Today
SUNNY
High:91°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Friday

High:89°

Today: Sunny skies. High of 91

I-STORMS

Low:72°

Saturday

High:86°
Low:71°

degrees,Winds SSW at 9 mph.
Zero percent chance of rain.
Tonight: Partly cloudy, with 20
percent chance of rain.

I-STORMS

One free copy of the Central Florida Future
pennitted per issue. If available, additional
copies maybe purchased from ouroffice wtth
prior approval for $1each. Newspapertheft
is aaime. V'iolators may be subject to c:ivil
and criminal prosecution and/or
University discipline.
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Check out our Classifieds,
online and in print!
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Scientists watching where oil spill headed
BEN EVANS
Associated Press

WASHINGfON - Scientists are anxiously awaiting signals about where a
massive·oil slick in the Gulf
of Mexico may be heading,
while containment of the
looming environmental
catastrophe proves elusive.
Tar balls that floated
ashore in the Florida Keys
were not linked to the oil
spill, the Coast Guard said
· Wednesday, but that did little to soothe fears a blownout well' gushing a mile
underwater could spread
damage along the coast
from Louisiana to Florida
Oil has been spewing
since the offshore drilling
rig Deepwater Horizon
exploded off the Louisiana
coast April 20 - killing 11
workers - and sank two
days later. .
The House Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee addressed the
spill at a heating Wednesday where leading Republicans including John Mica
of Florida sought to pin
blame on President Barack
Obama's administration.
He cited Interior Secretary
Ken Salazar's acknowledgment Tuesday that his
agency could have more
aggressive!y monitored the
offshore drilling industry.
Outlining what he
called the "Obama oil spill
timeline," Mica said the
administration failed to
heed warnings about the
need for more regulation

MANUEL BALCECENETAI ASSOCIATED PRESS

Coast Guard Commandant Adm. Thad Allen, left, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Administrator Jane Lubchenco testify on Capitol Hill in Washington on Tuesday before the Senate
Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee hearing on response efforts to the Gulf Coast oil spill.

"This went on and on,"
he said. "I'm not going to
point fingers at BP, the private industry, when it's
government's responsibility to set the standards:'
Committee Chairman
James Oberstar, D-Minn.,
took issue with the criticism, saying the drilling
was approved early in the
Obama administration and

and issued "basically a
carte blanche recipe for
disaster" in approving
drilling by the Deepwater
Horizon, le~ed by oil giant
BP PLC; and several dozen
other wells.
He also said the spill
could have been contained
more quickly if the Coast
Guard and other agencies
had a: better plan.

geyser on land
that decisions were made tually up the East Coast.
Salazar on Tuesday
by career officials.
Questions remained
"I think it's inflammato- about just how much oil is · promised an overhaul of
federal regulations and
ry to call it the Obama oil spilling from the well
New underwater video said blame rests with both
spill, and wrong;' Oberstar
released by BP showed oil industry and the governsaid
Government scientists, and gas erupting under ment, particularly his
meanwhile, were survey- · pressure in large, dark agency's Minerals Maning the Gulf to determine if clouds from its crippled agement Service.
· "We ne·e d to clean up
the oil had entered a pow- blowout preventer on the
that house;' Salazar said of
erful current that could ocean floor.
take it to Florida and evenThe leaks resembled a the service.

After crash, man called girlfriend before 911
Al

borrowed a cell phone slurred. Goodman was
from a resident of 120 taken to Wellington
bank where it rolled into Avenue South. He called Regional Medical Center
the canal.
his girlfriend at 1:52 a.m. for his minor injuries
According to the before calling 911 at 1:55 ' where a forced blood
arrest affidavit, "Good- a.m.
sample was taken.
man fled the scene and
According to the
"The results of the
left Wilson to drown in arrest affidavit, when blood tests showed that
the canal, belted in the deputies located Good- Goodman had a blood
driver seat ofhis vehicle." man, they noticed that he alcohol level of .177,"
Goodman
then smelled of alcohol -and according to JJl!:_arrest _
w.alked .2 miles south and that his · speech was affidavit.
FROM
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CANGENE PLASMA
RESOURCES

m1<1 . f l o r i d a

We are looking for healthy people
who are interested in making $200 or
more per month by donating plasma
up t o twice a week. We operate on an
appointment only basis-no waiting.
Call today to get started:

(866) 563-1266
www.cangeneplasma.com
Located off 1-4 by the Altamonte Mall
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CHECK OUT OUR

CLASSIFIEDS
Place and view ads online anytime at:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifi~

Wilson had just graduated in May 2009 with a
degree in mechanical
engineering and was staying in Orlando to look for
work, according to The

Post.
"Our sympathies are
with the family, and now
we will let the legal .
process ·run its course,"
said Grant Heston, the

assistant vice president of
UCF News and Information.
If convicted, Goodman
could face up to 30 years
in prison for each charge.
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Bars in trouble have requested formal hearings
FROM Al

tions occurred in September,
November,
and
December of 2009.
Darrell Zimmer, a 22year-old civil engineering
major, believes that underage drinking is something
that is going to always happen. Zimmer, who attends
the local UCF bars two to
three times a month, says
the clubs have to do a better job of preventing the
underage drinking from
happening.
Knight Library, located
at 12289 University Blvd.,
is also charged with three
counts of serving an alcoholic beverage to an
underage patron. According to the Division ofAlcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco Summary report,
the first violation occurred
in December 2009. The
second and third violations occurred in January
with beer and an alcoholic
beverage being served to
someone under the age of
21, the report said.
"It is a part of the college culture," Zimmer
added.
In April, Knightly
Scoop was informed that
they failed to derive at
least 51 percent of gross
revenue of sales of foods
and non-alcoholic beverages to satisfy qualifications for their license.
Scoop, located at the corner of Alafaya Trail and
Colonial Drive, is currently undergoing plans to be
renovated into a more
restaurant-friendly facility.
Jessica Fernandez, a 21year-old
psychology
major, believes authorities
should hold the clubs
responsible for underage
drinking and violations.
"Students want to drink
underage because of the
risk factor. Once you are 21
it is not . as exciting
because no risks are
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involved," Fernandez said.
She said that clubs could
have bartenders check IDs
again at the bar if students
look underage before giving a drink as an added

security.
Twenty-three minors
were arrested at TD's and
Knight Library by the
Florida Division of Alcoholic Beverages and

Tobacco during the St. .Knight Library and TD's
Patrick's Day holiday.
have requested formal
According
to
the hearings with the Division
Department of Business of Administrative Hearand Professional Regula- ings disputing .the allegation, Knightly Scoop, tions. The administrative

law judge, after accessing
each case, will recommend an order for each
establishment, .- which
could include penalties
and possible fines.
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atrist on staff. "We, also
refer insured students to
community resources with
female staff. It'~ challenging to provide comprehensive psychiatric help."
Stephanie Jones, a senior finance major, agrees.
For her, there are certain
things that she feels
women would only be
comfortable
speaking
about with other women
There is also the issue of
having the opportunity to
see a doctor.
Though there is doctorpatient
confidentiality
within the Health Center,
Jones was personally willing to speak about her
experiences with the psychiatrist's office.
Jones has sought help
from the psychiatric staff ·
three times, and each time
she had to see a different
doctor.
"I only get an hour, so
CHRISTINA DEPARIS / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
each time I have to catch Wrth the addition of two doctors,UCF is without a female psychiatrist after
[the doctor] up on what's Valerie Westhead left the university to return to Seminole Behavioral Healthcare.
going on," said Jones.
At her last visit, with mental health help that do programs are aimed at suione of the new doctors, have women as part of the cide prevention, and two of
Jones did not feel her needs staff.
them are for students who
were met.
In addition to the new are experiencing home"I wanted to see him psychiatrists, the counsel- sickness.
again two or three days ing center is offering group
There are also proafter to get my medication therapy and worlq;hops grams for those in relationfixed, and they told me I and discussions as a part of ships called "Make Ups
wouldn't be able to come in this summer's Se1f Discov- and Break Ups" and "Relauntil the end of next week," ery Knights program.
tionships and Making
Jones said.
Self Discovery Knights Responsible Choices about
Although there is .a doc- · is a series with various top- -Sex."
tor every day excep~ for. ics, according to the counStudents can make
Wednesday, there are still seling center's website, the appointments with the
major time constraints as program explores a variety Health Center's ·psychiaeach doctor is usually of student development trists by calling 407-823booked throughout the day. ·concerns and self-improve- 3850. To enroll in a Self Dis-:
Jones · said she didn't ment topics. They general- covery Knights program,
want to j·u dge the doctor ly include a formal presen- contact the Counseling
or
informal Center at 407-823-28ll.
too harshly because it was tation
his first d:;ty, but she won't discussion followed by a
The Counseling Center
forget the ~xperience.
period of questions and is located directly across
For now, the fact that answers or comments.
from the Health Center in
there is not a female psyThese · programs are building 27. A 24-hour crichiatrist available is not a· held all around· the UCF sis hotline service - Lifemajor cause for concern
campus and are free to stu- line of Central Florida - is
However, there are mul- dents, faculty and staff.
also available to students at
Three of this summer's 407-425-2624.
tiple levels of resources for

-.UUIIWIIIDff
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Mapping Americans' well-bei~g.
State-by-state assessment of U.S, phys/cal, mental and social health:
Below 65.5 • es.5-66.9

•67 and above

Highest
Utah 69.2

...

~.

NOTE;: Alaska .
.and Hawaii are
nott.o ~le
0 2009 MCT
Source: Gallup-Healthways Well•Selng Index.
baGGCI on telephone interview with more than
350,000 U,S. adult$ as part of Ga!Jup Poll
Dally tracl<Jng In 2008; participants asked
to rank retpOn&eS on acaJe of 1-10
margin of error: +/· 1 percentage point

Graphic: Pat Carr

U.S. average

65.5

• Hawaii was tops in emotional
health and life evaluation, but <$t
the bottom for work environment
• Minnesota reported the best
physical health, Massachusetts
the best access to necessities
• West Virginians had the worst
mentaJ, physical health and overall
life evaluation
·

~

• ·r
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UCF opens NCAA tourney vse FRJ
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.vs.Y
~RLOS PINEDA
Editor-in-Chief

BASKETBALL

CELTICS CAST SPELL ON
MAGIC, TAKE 2-0 SERIES LEAD
ORLANDO - The Boston Celtics
could have used a break during parts of
the season with all their injuries. Now
the last thing they want is time off.
Showing no signs of age, the revived
Celtics took a commanding lead in the
Eastern Conference finals with a 95-92
victory over the Orlando Magic in Game
2 on Tuesday night.
Paul Pierce scored 28 points, and
Rajon Rondo had 25 as Boston b~llied
and bruised its way to a 2-0 series lead
on the road against a Magic team that
1
had won 14 straight games until this
series.
Now they'll have to wait until
Saturday for Game 3 in Boston.
"Iwish we could take them to
Alcatraz for four days and be on the
island all by ourselves;' Celtics coach
Doc Rivers said about his team. ''That's
not going to happen. Going home, it's
great in some ways. In a lot of ways, but
in other ways, it's tough. Everywhere
they go, they're going to hear how
greattheyare.
'We haven't done anything - you
needfour wins; we have two'.'
After being hampered by injuries for
much ofthe season, often looking slow
and worn down, the Celtics are just two
winsaway from their second NBA finals
appearance in three seasons.
Age doesn't seemto matterthese
days for Boston's veterans.
RasheedWallace (35), Kevin Garnett
(34), Ray Allen (34) and Pierce (32) are
backto their winning ways.
The Celtics have won fivestraight for
thefirst time sincethey rolled off 11 in
a row before Christmas.
"Ithink we are becoming the team
that startedtheseason;' Rivers said.
''The teamthat started the season was
pretty good'.'
·
Maybe evengood enough to take
down the defending conference
champion Magic.

BASEBALL

MARLINS' RAMIREZ BASHES
MANAGER FOR BENCHING

•

•

•

•

MIAMI - Florida Marlinsshortstop
Hanley Ramirez defended his play
Tuesdayand took shots at his manager
and teammates, a dayafter hewas
pulledfroma gamefor not hustling.
Ramirez, a two-time All-Starand last
year's NL batting champion, wasn't in
manager Fredi Gonzalez's starting ·
lineup against Arizona. On Monday
night, heaccidentally kicked a ball and
then lightly jogged afterit, allowing
two runsto score.
"It's-his team. He cando whatever,'
Ramirez said, mixing in anexpletive.
''There's nothing Icando about it;'
''That's OK. He doesn't understand ·
that He neverplayed in the big
leagues;'hesaid.
.Responded Gonzalez:"He's right, but
I knowhowto playthe game:'
"Iplayed sixyears in the minor
leagues and Iknowwhat it takes to
playthisgameand Iknow the effort it
takes to playthis game;' hesaid.
It seemed unlikely Ramirez would
sayhewas sorry.
'We got a lot of peopledogging it
after ground balls;' he said.'Theydon't
apologize'.'
Thetroublefor Ramirez started in the
first inningMondaynight after he
fouled a ball off his left shin and was
tended to by atrainer. He grounded
into a double playand did not run full
speed down the line.
Ramirez's costly misplaycame the
next inning afterTony Abreu's looper
fell near him in short left field.
Ramirez booted the ball about 100 feet
toward the left-field comerand slowly
cha~ it.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

CFF ARCHIVE

Natalie land and the Knights will be appearing in the postseason for the
third time in program history, all times playing in the Gainesville Regional.

'After being eliminated
from the Conference USA
Tournament in the championship game, the UCF
softball team is in good
spirits, receiving an NCAA
berth in the Gainesville
Regional this weekend.
The Knights (35-21)
found out on an ESPN
nationally televised broadcast they would face instate opponent Florida
International (36-19) on
Friday at 3:30 p.m.
.
Sophomore
second
baseman Natalie Land said
that waiting to find out if
the Knights season would
continue was a nerve-racking experience for her.
"It was nerve-racking
just because putting your

NEXT GAME
UCF ·

FIU

Friday, 3:30 p.m, IGainesville

faith in other people's
hands is always really nervous," Land said. "But I
knew we took care of what
we needed to during the
season. When we saw our
nanie, it was one ofthe best
feelings ever to know we
have a chance to keep on
playing and to win regionals."
The Knights are making
their third postseason
appearance in program
history and, as the previous
two times, they were
selected to play in
Gainesville.

Track anti iald
·.

COMEBACK·CHAMPS.
I

Jackie Coward snagged first with a
wind-aided time of 12.99 seconds.
Senior Tiki James gr.ibbed second
with a time of13J9 seconds. Junior
Micaela Wrmberly crossed the line
Thames had a throw of 53.14 in 13.69 seconds, giving her third.
NICOLE SAAVEDRA
StaffWriter
meters in the discus throw event, Sophomore Ashley Bolling fmgiving her the school record and ished in 14.16 seconds, leaving her
The women's track team ' second place behind SMU's , in eighth place.
entered Sunday of the Conference Simone du Toit. On Sunday,
The strong performance in the
USA Outdoor Track & Field Thames' 15.65-meter throw put her 100-meter hurdles catapulted-the
Championship in sixth place. By in the record books once again and Knights into third place. Junior
the end of the day, the tournament left her in second behind du Toit. · Carley Dart and sophomore Sheila
hosts were conference champions
"I had no idea that was coming," Paul added 13 points after an hour
for the first time in school history.
Thames said of breaking the shot and a half delay. Dart finished the
'We thought maybe [we'd get] put record. "I walked off like 'OK.' 800-meter run in 2:09.11, giving her
second or third," LaKendra Then I heard the news and went second place and eight points. Paul
Thames said. "I just did my part. crazy:•
finished the 100-meter in 11.53 (+1.1)
That was all I could do."
The Knights entered Sunday 30 seconds, giving her fourth place
Tham.es certainly did
points behind first-place UTEP. and five points.
h er part. :The senior
They picked up 89.5 points on their
Going into the 400-meter hurbroke two school
way to the title, with their hurdlers dles, Coward was the heavy
records in two days en
adding 43 points.
.
·
favorite.
route to taking second 1
UCF picked up 25 points in one
Team.mate Aisha-Maree . Fraplace in the shot put
event, thanks to a 1-2-3 fm- zier, who had been battling leg
and discus events.
ish in the 100-meter hurOn
Saturday, ,
dles.
Sophomore
PlEASE SEE FRAZIER ON A7

Host UCF erases 30-point deficit to
win first conference championship

Although the team does
not like to talk about the
2009 season, it is important
to recognize how the program improved from a season when it finished with a
27-27 record and was ousted in the first game of the
conference tournament.
"It was like a rollercoaster going from 2008 to
last year," senior third
baseman Hillary Barrow
said. "Last year was a
heart-breaking season. We
try to forget about it. We
don't even think about last
year. We talk more about
'08 even though we should
look at 2009. ·
"There was mistakes,
and having the season we
had last year has brought
us to where we are now."
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A7
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Man's go

C-USA champs ready for NCAA Regionals
JASON CROOK
StaffWriter

After claiming its second consecutive Conference USA Championship
last month, the UCF men's
golf team is headed to San
Diego to compete in the
NCAA Regional· Championships that begin Thurs-

•

day.

The Knights will be one
of 81 total teams in six
regional locations across
the country fighting for a
spot in the NCAA National
Championship on June 1-6
at The Honors Course near
Chattanooga, Tenn. The
top five teams from each
region will advance.
"Obviously, winning the
conference championships
gets the guys in the right
frame of mind," UCF head
coach Bryce Wallor ·said.
'We certainly have a lot of
confidence going into the
postseason because they
have played well over the
past few months.
"I think they've worked
extre~ely hard for it, and
I think they are prepared

to do it."
The postseason experience the Knights bring to
the table should work to
their advantage during the
three-day, 54-hole tournament. Last year, UCF
advanced through their
region and finished in 10th
place nationally at the
NCAA Championships.
All five golfers on UCF's
regional roster - seniors
Simon Ward and Devin
Spies, junior Nuno Henriques, and sophomores
Connor Arendell and Brad
Schneider - have previous
regional experience.
"I think the experience
will definitely help out,"
said Schneider, who tied for
the second best individual ·
score at the C-USA Championship with teammates
Arendell and Henriques.
"Just knowing we can get
there ifwe play well should
be a huge benefit towards
completing our goal of
making it to the National
Championship,"
.
UCF enters the regional
tournament ranked 47th in
the country in the latest

'I think they've
worked extremely
hard for it, and I
think they are
prepared to do it:
- BRYCE WALLOR

UCF HEAD COACH

Nuno Henriques and the Knights will be making their fourth consecutive NCAA Regional appearance.

Golfweek/Sagarin team
rankings. The ninth-ranked
University of Oregon
Ducks are the top seed in
the 13-team region, but the
other teams don't seem to
be the first thing on the
Knights' collective mind.
Wallor has his team
f

.

focused on playing goqd
golf on·a course they have
never seen before.
'We've done a bunch of
research, gone online,
lookea at photos, called
people who know the
course and asked them
how to play -it, but it defi-

Knights familiar with Gainesville
FROM A6

The 2009 · season is
sandwiched in between
two successful years. In
2008, the Knights finished
with 49~20, winning the~USA Tournament and taking Florida to an elimination game.
This year, the record is
not the same, but UCF
believes it can take the
Gainesville Regional and
advance to the ·Super
Regional, becoming the
first team in the program's
history to make it past the
·
first round
'We're looking to go to
the World Series," Barrow
said. "We know we can
!ake ~ regi';'n an~ make - - - .
~~ - t CFFARCHIVE
lt to the Sweet Sixteen. UCF's ace Ashleigh Cole will try to improve on her 23-win, 1.49-ERA season as
That would be a dream she will take the mound for the Knights in the opener Friday against FIU.
come true.
'We're just fighting to UCF then lost to South their field," UCF head
live· another week to play Florida, ending the Cin- coach Renee Luersderella season.
Gillispie said of playing in
together."
Two years ago, UCF Gainesville.
The Knights should
Although the Knights
feel optimistic. In their lost its first game of the
two previous trips to regional to the Gators 3-0 faced a tough non-conferGainesville, they made it before facing them again ence schedule this season,
to the final two in regional and handing them their Luers-Gillispie said it is
first loss of the season hard at times to get the
play.
In both 2005 and 2008, with a dram,).tic 1-0 victo- team to play at a higher
level when they are playUCF was able defeat host ry.
But the Knights could ing the teams they already
and national power Florinot keep their magical faced in the season.
da.
"We've seen Florida
The 2005 season saw season going, losing 10-0
the Knights upset the in the elimination game. . this year, [so] the girls feel
"We're familiar with very confident going up
Gators 5-3 and eliminate
them from the postseason. their field, we've won on against Florida" Luers-

Frazier, Coward lead UCF
FROM A6 .

•

•

•

•

injuries for a majority of
the season, had snagged
the eighth and final quali• fying spot and ended up
_pulling the upset anq
placing first in the event.
The
sophomore
crossed the line in 59.20
seconds, with Coward
coming in a close second
with a time of 5936 seconds.
The 1-2 finish gave
UCF 18 points and sent
the Knights into first
place.
Thames added eight
points in the shot put
event. Junior Champelle
Brown, Coward, Dart and
Frazier snagged fourth in
the 4x400 relay.
They crossed the line
in 3:43.54 and added five
points to UCF's overall
score. ,
The Knights finished
with 114 points. UTEP finCFF ARCHIVE
ished a close second with The Knights will now get ready for regionals, which are May 28-29,and
109 points and three-time qualifying for nationals after winning_the conference championship.
defending champion Rice
After four days and 21
was a distant third with 87 and it was a really good
feeling
to
win
at
home."
events,
UCF is now one
points.
.
UCF will now look to step closer to its national
"Our whole team 1s
really ecstatic. We have prepare for regionals and goals. But for now, they'll
be celebrating their first
the same feeling about it," qualifying for nationals.
'We have several peo- conference
champisaid junior Ocean Cohen,
who took 11th in the ple going to regionals," onship in school history.
"It felt great," Thames
10,000-meter run. "We Cohen said~ "Everyone
worked really hard, and has their own goals, and said of the victory. 'We
most of us are overjoyed our overall goal is to waited a long time and
we've worked hard." ,,.
because we w:Qn at home, .make it to natjonals."

Gillispie said. 'We've seen
Bethune-Cookman ,this
year already. We had FIU
on our schedule last season. They beat us last year
but I think both teams are
at the same level right
now."
As for the Knights, they
know what they will be
featuring on the field.
Senior Ashleigh Cole
has been dominant in the
circle for the Knights,
leading the team with 23
wins· and a 1.49 ERA and
keeping each game close.
She will pitch .Friday's
opener against the Golden
Panthers.
•·
Behind her is the
defensively sound infield
of Barrow, Land, junior
Tiffany Lane and .freshman Marissa Menendez,
all of whom made AllConference teams in the
regular season.
With Lane and Land at
the top of the lineup, the
Knights are a threat at the
plate and on the bases.
. If either gets on base,
Barrow has to ability to
drive in runs.
She leads the team iii
home runs with five and.
runs batted in with 38. '
If the Knights get past
the Golden Panthers, they
would face the winner of
Florida and BethuneCookman game.

COURTESY UCFATHLETICS

nitely plays a little bit to the
unknown," Wallor said.
''You don't play any other
teams in golf: although they
are in the field. You play the
course, and you just have to
put your best performance
·
forward." .
The Knights will have
two days on the West Coast
to get acclimated to the
time change and played a
practice round Wednesday
at the Carlton Oaks Golf
Club, where the tournament will be held.
"I personally love it out
there, its one of my favorite
places to play," said Schneider, who has some previous
experience playing in Cali-

fornia. "But I think the time
change will defmitely be a
challenge for our team. The
West Coast teams may
have a little bit of an advantage over us, but we still
have·a very good chance to
finish in the top five."
),
Another reason for hope
in UCF's bid for a second
consecutive national tournament appearance is the
relatively flat terrain of the
course and warm weather.
The conditions, similar
to what the Knights are
used to playing through in
Florida, should have the
team feeling right at home.
"Ultimately, we just
have to come together as a
team and post some good
numbers," said Henriques,
who has led the team with
his individual score in nine
of 11 events during the season.
"There are a lot ofgood
feams, teams that are
ranked ahead of us, so ifwe
don't play well, we won't go
through."

All students and faculty o
UCF can play everyday fo
*Vaild until October 31st. Call the go~ shop for details. 863-420-2652

1518 Clubhouse Blvd.,
Davenport, FL 33837

•

•
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No-frills brewery
is one of a kind
···································!·························

' ' Beer is proof that
God loves us and wants
us to be happy."

,,,

- Benjamin Franklin

located south ofdowntown at the heart ofthe indus• wasteland on Atlanta Avenue, .Orlando Brewing
makes it apparent from first glance that they care
more about what's inside their bottles than their out-

side appearance.

. .

There is no ~de with this company; what you
see is exactly what you get. The bar is nothing:
more than an outlet for their hand crafted beers.
It is a classic no nonsense fuinking establishment; a place for the serious beer snob tbat feels
more like someone's basement
Thete are no distractions from the consumptiQn of that mixture of barley. hops and
water; J.lO ~ smoke, food or droning
televisions. They do, howevei; encourage
you to bring food or have food delivered

,there.,
If 1';)ll likeyour bars highly styled, .
maybe even. with a theme, then this is
not your watering hole.
"I feel the bistorical l1lorlda d~
\ mixed with the modern, the drunken proprietor and the overall good
quality ofthe atmosphere makes it
a great place to come and chill
out and ·gather perspective on
life,'' saidlan Bell,.a junior political science major.
· On tap are 12-18 different
beers, depending on the season. All but three are their
own.
Orlando Brewing is
Florida's only U.S.
PLEASE SEE

•

BREWERY ON A9
•

'I

./ ~

'

,I

(

Orlando Brewing is Florida's only certified organic brewery. Orlando Brewing brews in
accordance with the Gennan Purity Lawof 1516; using only natural,organic ingredients.
I

UCF rock-reggae duo breaking out·
JESSICA MARTIN

sound. For nearly two months
they played open mic nights for
the sake of practice and playing in
Before spring b reak began,
front of an audience.
Jason Bloom and Gabe Anderson
They didn't have a bass player
went from playing at Open Mic
at the time, so all of their sets
Night at Natura to opening shows.
were acoustic.
for some of rock-reggae's musical
For Bloom, the hardest part
giants.
was booking venues to play.
What began as a solo project
·~t the start, I didn't even
for Bloom two years ago (writing
know what to say or who to talk
songs and perfecting his guitar
to," he said. ''.After a while, I
skills) has recently grown into the
learned what to say [and] who to
band known as Xaltation.
ask for."
Although Bloom and AnderHowever, the obstacles didn't
son have known each other for
end there. Without a bass player,
years, they have only been playmany places refused to accept
ing as a band since January. Their
them.
musical influences include SubNow th at they have a bass
COURTESY JASONBLOOM
lime, Rebelution, Phish, Bob Mar- UCF students Jason Bloom, left, and Gabe Anderson have brought their musical proclivities togetherto player, they have been booking
ley and the John Butler Trio.
form the band Xaltation, playingsud! venues as Firestone Live, BackBooth and The Social.
venues like The Hard Rock Hotel,
"I am very surprised. He's been '
working as its pool ~and earlier
really pushing to the band,'' said difficult. Finals this year weren't Orlando's best known venues, this month.
Anderson, a freshman Jazz Per- too bad. I got away with slacking a such as The Social, BackBooth
It's the biggest crowd Bloom
formance major. "It's gone farther little this year."
and The Plaza Theater, and and Anderson have played for,
than I thought it would, especialThe semester also treated they've shared the stage with a and they're hoping it becomes a
ly since it's only been three Anderson well. Since he was few of rock-reggae's most revered gig for the entire summer.
months."
mostly taking general education bands such as The Supervillains,
The band is currently getting
The balance between school courses he found that he had Mystic Roots, and Sinizen.
ready for a show with The
and their budding music careers . extra ~e to go to the studio and
The pair me~ at Island Oasis Supervillains and Passafire on
has been an easy one.
record.
Bar & Grill in Wmter Park, where. Saturday at Firestone Live - a gig
"It was easy at first, becau se
Between January and now, Xal- Bloom was playing an open mic that was set up by the lead singer
we weren't doing much," Bloom tation has been featured on two night and Anderson happened to of The Supervillains.
said. "Now, though, we have a prominent websites dedicated to be in the au dience.
'We had our first big break by
recording studio to record ?ur the rock-reggae g~nre: thepier.org
After fmding out that Ander- playing with a band called Mystic
album. We are there all the tin).e and musicbailout.net.
son played the drums, they began
They h~ve played in some of meeting up to practice their
until 4 ~ · so it does get a little
PLEASE SEEBAND ON A9
Variety Editor
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. Smruner the perfect time to go outside and relax your mind
With each semester, I
., commit myself to a resolution.
Fall semester, I pledged
mandatory attendance to
the gym.
Spring semester, conveniently falling around New
Years, I vowed to eat more
• fruits and veggies with a
side of fish oil and a multivitamin.
But summer semester
is different. As.the campus
bustle slows and the temperatures rise, it is the perfect opportunity to focus
on me - my mind that is.
Don't be mistaken,

We all have our ups
and downs. I don't like to
point fingers, but college
life makes for a very bipolar student.
Summer classes are
fast-paced; a large amount
of information is crammed
into short sessions.
JESSIE KRISTOF
Homework piles up,
Contributing Columnist
deadlines loom, and all
there is still an obligation
you want to do is lounge
for exercise and healthy
by the pool.
eating. But no amount of
So what's the easiest
endorphin-pumping kickway to combat the stress
boxing classes or heartand beat the blues?
healthy almonds will satisFive minutes of out. door activity.
fy me quite the way a
Researchers at the Unimind at peace will

versity of Essex in England claim that only five
minutes of activity a day
spent in natural environments, such as parks and
gardens, is needed to
improve mood. self
esteem, and overall wellbeing.
Such "green activity''
can be anything from
walking, cycling, fishing,
boating, and horseback
r i ~ to gardening and
farming.
This solution is perfect
for people with loads to
do but little time to do it.
I implore you to take

advantage of all the beautiful parks, lakefronts and
nature trails Orlando has
'to offer.
We live in an environmentally conscious society. There is no better time
to get out and explore
Mother Nature and see
wl:µlt the hype is all about
·On your way to class,
linger a little longer in the
Cypress Dome behind the
Student Union.
Stop and smell the
flowers in the Burnett
Honors College meditation garden. Or if you're
feeling especially down in

the dumps, make the hike
to Lake Claire.
When you are mentally
healthy, you are more likely to be creative, try new
things, take risks, form
stronger and more lasting
memories, cope with difficult situations, and enjoy
people.
I don't know about you,
but if I were able to memorize more chemistry concepts, then I would consider that a mental health
victory.
Sothissummermakea
resolution; if not for your
health, then for your mind

Brewery offers daily tours
FROM

A8

most popular and bestselling beer is the Blonde

Department of Agriculture certified organic
brewery, meaning their
beers contain ingredients
grown without insecticides, bioengineering or
irradiation.
"There are 75 styles of
beer .µid 180 sub-styles,
but most people only
know one kind: yucky yellow American lager;' said
Gene Lohri, Orlando
Brewing's director of
brewery sales. 'We don't
brew that here. We brew in
accordance with the German Purity µi.w ofl516!'
If you're unsure which
organic brew to sip, get the
sampler and enjoy the full
range of their products.
Most of their beers range
from $4 to $5 in a 12-ounce
glass. They also have seasonal beers and happy
hour specials.
"My favorites are Pale
Ale, Olde Pelican and
Pompous Ass;' Lohri said
"I'm usually drinking one
of those three, but our

Ale."
The company brewed
2,200 barrels - or 68,200
gallons - of beer last year,
according to Lohri.
Visitors can view the
brewing processes and
·machinery through live
tours.
Tours of the brewery
are every day except Sunday at 6 p.m.
The tours are "one-beer
long'' forays into the warehouse given by one of the
brewmasters who encourage you to take the tour as
they do: with beer in hand
· They welcome volunteers to help with labeling
the beer or cleaning out
kegs.
The rewan;l for· such
altruism; beer.
Volunteers
receive
mugs or glasses etched
with their names, which
they can then fill with their
choice ofbrews.
But you don't have to
visit the brewery to taste
their beers•.

With two distributors,
Orlando Brewing products
are carried in stores and
restaurants all around
Central Florida into Jacksonville and down to Melbourne.
You can find their bottles in ABC Fine Wme &
Spip.ts, California Pizza
Kitchen, Ethos Vegan
Kitchen, Dandelion Communitea Cafe, Greens &
Grille, Wackadoo's Grub &
Brew and about 100 other
locations all listed on their
website: www.orlandobrewing.com
"I've had Orlando
Brewing beer before as
part of Wackadoo's drinking specials;' said Jonathan
Richter, a senior film
major. "Microbreweries
beers are richer and better
tasting than something
that is mass produced"
Orlando Brewing is
located at 1301 Atlanta Ave.
It's open from 3 p.m to 10
p.m Monday through
Thursday; noon to late on
Friday· and Saturday; and 3
p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday.

COURTESY JASON BLOOM

Jason Bloom and Gabe Anderson play at The Plaza Theater in Downtown Orlando, one of their many live performances.

Band working on debut album
. FROM

A8

Roots at The Social,"
Bloom said. ''.Afterwards,
we were talking with a few
members of Supervillains,
and the lead singer (Dom
Maresco) and I started
talking. He got us a show
with. Sinizen a week later,
as well as this upcoming
show."
The contacts and

,:J .~

IA. •

friends that Xaltation has
made has the band ready
to tackle bigger venues
and projects.
Two main goals they
hope to accomplish is to
put out a successful album
(their debut, Open Up, is
set to be .released in July)
and to go on tour.
Bloom has already
begun looking into summer music festivals and

.:...:-- .....

wants to be on the road
within a year.
However, the focus is
still the music, and both
Anderson and Bloom
want to compose something they are proud of.
"We're not trying to
make millions of dollars,"
said Bloom, "we just want
to make music that people
will enjoy from song one
to the end."

~

l
NEW SMALL PLATES
Taste around our
new small plates men-u of 30 items·
from just s3

7PM-10PM $1 Hot Dogs, Fries, Soda, and Popcorn
HOULIHAN'S

7PM-9PM
$1 domestic drafts.

151 100 STUDENTS
. . RECEIVE A
MYSTERY BETTING VOUCHER
Worth s2 - s100 (with student id)
Live Matinees Mon, Y!ed, Fri,& ~at 12:15 pm.
Live Evenings Fri and Sat 7:15 pm
Full Bar and Fabulous.Dining

RESTAURANT +

BAR

9150 International Dr.
407.363.0043
2600 E. Colonial Dr.
. 407.894.3009
8520 W. lrlo Bronson Memorials Hwy. ·
407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd.
407.770.6990

houlihans.com

2 FOR 1 DOMESTIC
DRAFTS, HOUSE WINES
& WELL COCKTAILS •,

WILD MUSHROOM II,

AnlJGULA HAll!RkAD

WWW.SANF0RD0RLAND0KC.C0M I 407-831-1600
301 DOG TRACK RD LONGWOOD, FL (NORTH OF ORLANDO - OFF HWY 17-92)
0 20 10 Houllhan's Restaurants, Inc.
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OUR STANCE

Elections still
matter midterm
W

e would like to
remind you of
something you
may have forgotten between
going to the beach, talcing
summer classes and doing
all sorts of fun stuff.
There are elections coming up. Important ones that ·
will affect many aspects of
your life, and no, we are 'not
about to remind you to vote ·
for your favorite American
Idol contestant.
It is nearly time, folks, for
the 2010 congressional elections. Get excited!
These elections could
very well dictate how President Barack Obama's decisions will play out for the
rest of his term. As young,
spirited and knowledgeable
college students, we hope
you will do your homework
and perform your civic duty
by voting.
Take a little time to do
some serious Intemeting
(yes, we have deemed it a
verb) to find out who is running, what they stand for
and where your voting poll
is. Google "what are congressional elections" if you
have to. This is a judgmentfree zone.
Not registered? No problem, there is still time.

Check out this website:
http://election.dos.state.flus.
We are not reminding
you of this to insult your
intelligence.
We're confident (for the
most part) that you already
knew election time was
coming up. It is just impei;ative for us to stress· to you
how important these elections are.
Also, we understand not
everyone is politically aware
and we are not saying you
have to be.
When you are not a politics junkie, it is easy to pay
little heed to elections outside of the big presidential
ones that happen every four
years and get the most
media attention.
Remember though, our
·democracy relies on a beautiful system of checks and
balances.
Obama is not even close
to being the sole decision
maker. The candidates running in these elections, however, are the real keys to
change.
If you were excited about
healthcare reform, then you
can thank the current congressmen and senators.
If you weren't too ecstatic about healthcare, it is I?ar-

ticularly important for you
to µit up those polls.
Want to see more clean
energy legislation? Go vote.
Are you upset or grateful
over serious changes in
immigration laws in Arizona
and are worried or excited
as to how Florida could
copy these laws? Go vote.
We feel these elections
are pivotal for students.
Many of us are up to our
ears in student loans and-are
going to become prospective employees in a bleak
economy.
So find out how these
candidates feel about that,
or at least vote as an excuse
to have the right to complain about the state of
things.
One of the most notable
aspects of the 2008 presidential elections was the
outstanding number of college students who came out
to vote.
Remember that massive
line circling around the UCF
Arena on Nov. 4, 2008?
How about we encore
that.
The elections will be
held Aug. 24, but feel free to
vote early from Aug. 9 to the
22nd.
Get on it.

Bachelor's not
•
a necessity
•

A

•
•

s graduation passes
with UCF passing out
its 200,000th degree,
we can't help but wonder if
perhaps by this time UCF
could have been giving out
its 250,000th degree or heck,
even it's 400,000th.
Are enough people graduating college? Are enough
people even starting college?
Are enough people getting that vital motivation and
those chants throughout high
school of how a college
degree equals money, job
opportunities and skills?
And finally, is college
even absolutely, positively
necessary right now?
Don't make a dramatic
gasp upon reading that statement just yet. Take a look at .
some of the most in-demand
jobs right now: Registered
nurses,customerservice
clerks,caregivers,irtformation technology jobs and
medical assistance jobs - all
of which do not require a
pricey, tediously earned,
four-year bachelor's degree.
As college students ourselves, it almost sounds blasphemous to insinuate choosing an associate degree or a
vocational school certificate
over a bachelor's degree.
Not to mention the countless times we have heard the
"stay in school as long as
possible, it is the best place
to be in this economy''
mantra. But perhaps making

your Plan B contain little-tono college education isn't
such a heinous idea.
A recent article in The
New York Jimes found that
no more than half of those
who began a four-year bachelor's degree program in the
fall of 2006 will get that
degree within six years, and
college students who ranked
among the bottom quarter of
their high school classes will
probably never get a bachelor's degree or an associate
degree.
Imagine how many double-cheeseburgers that wasted tuition money could have
bought. The horror!
The state of the economy,
combined with the aforementioned statistics, tells us
that maybe more students
should be routed.in a .differ. ent direction.
If high schools promoted
more short-term vocational
schools, career training or
apprenticeships, then perhaps the portion of college
students who ranked in the
bottom quarter of their graduating high school classes
might have more of a fighting chance at a decent career
without having wasted a
monstrous amount of money.
Honestly, if the students these efforts would be directed to are statistically unlikely
to finish their bachelor's
degree anyway, why not push
for them to reach for jobs

that are in high-demand?
The country needs surgeons,
but it needs more registered
nurses and caregivers at the
moment.
This holds true despite
anything that happens or has
happened with the healthcare system
That same article in The
Times also found that students who pursue vocational
opportunities are more likely
to go on and not only further
their degree, but also actually
finish it. Hmm ... something
to think about..
Now don't get us wrong,
we are not saying to give up
on youth by sending out
vocational tech school
recruiters to every inner-city
high school
Nor are we saying that the
country should purposely
deter youth from going to a
four-year university. We
understand that sometimes
vocational opportunities are
not always around students
who are better candidates to
pursue it.
What we mean is a four- .
year degree isn't useless; it
just isn't the necessity it once
was.
As the number of jobs not
requiring a bachelor's degree
grows, the country needs to
use that opportunity to its
advantage by preparing students not just for college but
for vocational tech schools as
well.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for
publication, letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit
for length. Submit them on line at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax
them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
il
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NATE BEELER i THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

UCF's alert system is
a text in right direction···
Around 9:40 a.m, Cho
I haw heard many UCF
students complain about
chained the doors of a
classroom building and
the constant messages the
started shooting. He killed
university sends out
through Knights e-mail
30 more people before
committing suicide. ClearThe university has
ly, students did not have
started sending out text
messages, too. Ifyou have
enough time to evacuate
">"
the campus upon receiving
a smart phone - like most
college kids - you usually
thee-mail
end up receiving emerJERRIANN SULLIVAN
The Clery Act, which
gency messages two to
the Department of EducaGuest Columnist
tion said Vrrginia Tech viothree times since some elated, was put in place to
mails and texts get sent
more than once.
reduce the number of victims creat(J
UCF is not trying to blow up
ed from situations like the Cho
your phone like an ex after a late
shooting spree.
night downtown. I am sure the
It is a federal law that requires
repeat messages are either on accicolleges and universities across th.e
dent or just a glitch from sending ·
U.S. to release information about
the same e-mail or text to more than crime on and around their campuses. The Clery Act applies to most
50,000 people.
colleges because it is linked with
Although the program is still
participation in federal student
working through its electronic
issues, UCF is attempting to prevent financial aid programs.
what happened at Vrrginia Tech.
Amendments to the act in 2000
and 2008 added provisions dealing
1'he faculty and staff of the school
were criticized after the horrific
with campus emergency response.
killing spree that left 33 people dead
The Clery Act says "institutions
on Apr.16, 2007.
must make timely warnings to the
The school was accused of not
campus community about criines -:
warning students of the incidents on that pose an ongoing threat to stu- "
campus fast enough. The U.S.
dents and employees:•
•
Department of Education released a
Vrrginia Tech is defending itself :" .J/
preliminary report this week stating saying that the Department of EduVrrginia Tech was in violation of
cation had never defined what
"timely'' mean{ µi the Clery Act. ~ "t
federal campus security laws.
Notifying students of events on
Basically, school officials feel that ,:. ·f
campus gives the students time to
they did the best they could after
.,
leave the premise. UCF does not
consulting with law enforcement.
want to face the same criticism, and
Understanding the past can help •
possible fines from the federal govyou prepare for the future. It is bet- ...
ernment, that Vrrginia Tech is
ter for UCF to practice it's emer"'
preparing to receive when the finai.
gency response program now and
get all of the kinks worked out.,
report is released.
In the early morning of that April
Hopefully, no college campus
day, senior English major Seung-Hui has to ever face a similar situation
Cho shot two students at a dormito- that the Vuginia Tech faculty and
ry. The university did not send and
students endured. It is comforting to
e-mail warning students of the posknow, though, that UCF won't hesisible danger until 9:26 a.m, which
tate to send an e-mail or text meswas about an hour and 20 minutes
sage to students if a crisis on campus does occur.
after the first shot was fired.

'"

MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'What do you think
about the Gulf oil spill?'
•
MELISSA KALLMAN

ASHLEY LASURE

STEPHEN DICIERO

Health Science, junior

Business, junior

Civil Engineer, sophomore

''This country has so many
resources, and we should be
using themto solve this problem."

"It's ridiculous.They need to be
more careful and safer, especially with the price of oil
these days."

"It's ridiculous how long it is
taking to fix rt."

PATRICK VAN DYKE

JON SCHECHTER

Criminal Justice, senior

KIRA JACOBSON

Business.junior

Public Relations, junior

"It's horrible and a tragic accident."

"It's horrible that there is not
better planning.They should
have to pay for all the damages
and .,help all those affected."

"It's really sad."

-1'
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll-825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri for Mon. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

4 p.m. Wf:d, for Thurs. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.Knigh~Newspapers.com/classifieds
rTiTi, HELP WANTED:

100-·

a.:.:., General

ATIENTION
! ! !!
Junior Status
WEB DESIGNER - WEB DEVELOPER - WEB ENGINEER '
Make Extra Money Working After
School Hours, or Nights & Weekends

Looking to make ex1ra money on your spare time?
We are looking for someone to hire immediately who is knowledgeable in:
• Web Development
• Web Programming
• Data Base
AdmlnistraUon

• SEO - Web
Management,
Marketing & Ranking

• HTML, PHP, XKTML
• Digital Media Design
• Java Script

Email Resume to: Yani.Rodriguez@CFPWorldwide.com
or call 407.361.3111 to set up an interview immediately.
EPIC Ctieer Compll,y Is
looking for a part-time
Amnirislretive Speciallst
Candidate must be ve,y
outgoing, professio, 1111, highly
agir,ized and de!11011Sbate

soflwme proliciency.
Sendrestmes1D:
info@eplccheer.com

Sumner Wor1<!!!!!
The Central Fkri::la Futu'e is
raN m-g cjeil.ey ctivers for
the 81.mner ard Fal tams.
· MJSthawareiale\Etideard
v1*l ctivers icense. Please
serd .. rq..ires to

chisb@~rom
CX' cal (858) 2'24"3663.

Menchie's Fraze, Yogurt of
Winier Pak, FL Is 1101N hiring for
day in:! ewning shifts. Contact
menchieswp@menchles.com
www.menchleswinterpmkoom

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250

275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
HelpWanted:Part-rnne C
HelpWanted:Full-Tnne C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
ForRentApartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

325
3SO
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

Rert: $750.00 -tUi & soo.Jily
dep)sit.12 rro. teooe.
Pas ok with l..arla'ds pemission

Tuscany Villas

-ldep.
(407)365-2471

of Winter Park

HOME FOR RENT: EcooUiiv.

"A place you can cell home"

4bed 2bath 2glr. WasMlly
Quiet nel!jlbolhood. Ideal for
4 students. $1,8l0mo. Call
l1m @ 321-277-2928

UCf AREA HOUSE 112 m. from UCf
Huge Sllnling 42 All ~lances Incl
A"lJliable J(Jy 7 $1400month
Call l\lck @ 407-810-7622

10WNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mlefrom UCf ampus
2bd2>a wtoft, washerfdryer,
patio. Available Now
tury, won't lastlll $65Mno.
Call 407-267-6533

3858 North Goldenrod Rd.
Winter Park, FL 32792

4bed2fua 2fOO &I ft !Ilea
UCFM/alert:Jrd Lakes. Pets
ak:lwa:l. WO, cxxrm pool. AY2t

AIRLINES ARE HIRII\G-Tran for
ttj1 ~ Aviaron Mai1lena're
Gareer. FAA~ progan.
Fina'm ad ~ QJcllied - 1-bJsrg
avaiale. CALl.Avialioo nsti1ute
. of Manencrce (866)314'3700.

611 $1499hno. C..407-797-9387

Healirg'ArTErllTraiirg. 3 week
axelaatoo progan. Haids on
ell\iiorrrent S1ale ofArt Lit>.
Naoonwde C81iocalions ard Local
Job Pla'.:ementAsssin:e!CALl.
r-:DW: (877)994-0004.

TOMlll:xJse Fcr Rert 2 Bd2.5 Ba bo1h
l11!SEfS, .. ~ n:k.rled 1/2.
rri. froo1 UCF, W/D. AY2t Nc:m.
$750mJ. Gal 4-0-7-31M583

Spri:x.Js42sitjeftmlyh:Jme
Mrutes froni l.CF
Rent $1275.tnonlh
AvailaieAl.g.J&11st
C.. Lisa407-oo2-0012

Ollie&:: 4D-IJ11ll51kll
f.ilt 3B-Bi2'.-411D8l

vma IIIIUIDBlfl
One bedroom/One Bath
780 sq fl .
Blow out special 01

SJODLIJD*'*'
(Normally 1850.DD • 1000.D1)

*Security deposit s250_ 00

al interview.

www.theTh1Cteam.rom

Join the revolution!!!!!
www.enjoyfrel!wfreless.com
954-2580002

The Crest at Walert:Jrd Lakes
l.ul<uy Cooi:> 2b'/2.ba, w,l:l, !bfn,
pool Wag rd., $ 475,loon-ma!e
Cal (407)247-6423

UCFA'JE ORLANDO

SUMMER JOB

Cdcria Pante l.ul<uy Aµs
1 & 2 ElEltooms Ree W/D, pool,

fitness rerite,,, paoos.

2300 Eron Cir. 407-679-6ll1

Summer Jobs
82400• Co-Ed Camp • Bght Weeks

Room and Board Included
Get Paid ta Play!
J

1
f

The Aorilla Bks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male S1111mer Camp COUnselors
ages 18 and up, FEYC Is an overnight
camp located off of
Highway 450 In UmadDa, R.
The camp runs from June 14th-August 7th

Please contact Krys Ragland at
BOD-523-1873 ext 251 or
352-455-4287

Vfl(I Velm
Two Bedroom/Two &
1/2 Bathrooms
1280 sq·11
Blow out special 01 ·

&1 OBI.DU:'**
(Normally S1300.00 · S1485.00)

*Security deposit S350.00
Rooms avail for senior 01'
graooate student in immacuale
32 home near UCF. $400'mo. + 11.3
uli No pals please. Avail. asap.
Call 407-709-6008.
34 Rm ron-srrol<i"g lxiv/Deal
h:Jme. $445tm CX' $540 for ex. lg.
Master BS, wak-in dos. lJti\biJle
internet rd. Yr leooe
407-628-2267

SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 42 home i n ~
Alafaya Woods 11W1. from UCF.
Phone, cable, Broadband. Fenced
YatL $550' mo. util incl.
call Zach 239-7896241

Mf' wanted. 1 room avaiable In
fl.mished 32 home on lake.
Walled Conm, 6 rrins 1D UCF.
$500tno incl. util Non-Smoker,
sec sys, pool &temls.
Available mmedialely. Email
kristen@Biglleelnc.net or
Call 239-707-4448
Host l!ITlil; has 3 roorrs avail. br
femae slLdents only. 2 SIDry
hare 1.5 rri tl lCF. $475 lii, \\iii
& WO rd. Gal Fely407- 739-0183

s19
$]3

su ldolku
© Puzzles by Pappocom

6

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no

9

.3

repeats.

1
7

4

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

9

5

4 7

6

1

·-

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

••. . M-•ornw,

3

8.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Thick piece
5 Kelly's cohort
10_ bath
14 Corduroy feature
15 'West Side
Story" role
16 Flowering
succulent
17 Seconds
20 Appreciative
21 Privacy
metaphor
22 Troubled
insurance giant
23 Dry, like some
Spanish wine
24Seconds
30 They have caps
31 Enjoy New York,
say?
32 Hit hard
34 Isle where Saint
Columba died
35 Received, as a
salary
37"Seeya"
38 Ring decision
39 Part owner of
Chrysler since

2009

WE OFFER EOTHI
Hrirgfor n1l.l'lpe JX)Sitions i1

Never pay cell phone bill again
get paid for rel'emg others.

6

1
5
8

Rate(

$]3
$9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful averagereturn of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiplepublication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online24 hours aday

2

lnlo.tuscanyvlllas@umall.com

STABILITY & GROWTH!
sales & OJ:Sm1ef' sav.ce.
A ~ earrrg pcien1ial of
$35,CXX> + (base+ CXJrTTiissK)n),
Cal407-662-3al1 tl!rlai.E

T 1

RateB

$9
$6 .

First issue:
Each addl issue:

3

D.f.lex 2b: 2ba. nexttl l.CF.
1 cagaa;ie, w.tl,wAYcapetrg.

· RateA

9

3

200

eARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day Jm3f11ia!. No
Expaierre Na:esscry. Trai,i-g
l"ttMled. ~ 18 +OI<
0009656520 ext 1fJ7

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale:General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Travel'
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

40 Nasal spray
brand
41 Seconds
45 Env. directive
46 Sound from
Sandy
47 "Jeopardyr clue,
e.g.
50 They may be felt
on the range
55 Seconds
57 Tribe related to
the Iowa
58 ''One for My
Baby" composer
59 Samoan seaport
60 Seats with
kneelers
61 Some designer
dresses
62 Discreet
attention-getter

DOWN
1 Ill-gotten gains
2 Place to
hibernate
3 "Crimes and
Misdemeanors"
actor
4 Sugar source

By Dave Eckert

5 Weaver's fiber
6 Once, perhaps
7 Madonna's
"Material "
8"_ be my
pleasure!"
9 tis home is on
the range
1 OOater setting
11 Places in la mer
12 Went like the
dickens
13 Citrus peel
18 Chicago tower
buifder
19 1961 Heston
role
23 Did in
24Japanese
mushroom
25 ti's a gas
26 Some like It hot
27 Troubadour's
28

~~:

type
29 Stuffs
30 Frontiersman
Carson
33 "Mad "· 1979
G ibsonfilm
35 Rural route
36 Showers, e.g.
37 Uncle, in
Uruguay
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Last issue solved
39 Regales
40 Cinematic

49 Haitlor vessel
50 WWII battle

~~ri~, but not
42 Unit':!
Kingdom's Guy
_ Night
43 To a certain
extent
44 Salad makings
47 Straddling
48 Evening,
infonnally

51 ~~action to
freshness?
52 "My bad!"
53 Mark Hannon TV
series
54 Game using only
cards higher
than six
56 Part of T.G.I.F.:
Abbr.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

fm

For Rent 6 Bedroom Home
Close to l.CF. Corrrnon area fun
Rer1 ird. wata', yad & pest CXll1lrol
$2370mo. 1 1\foothsrmtoop. 1 yr
leooe, sta1sALg 3111 Cal 407fil&fRliJ? CX' 407-400al00

SUBLEASE

Master i1 a 212.Aj:t i1 Gaed Cw/
pool. W&D rd. Less than 10 mils
frool l.CF. Rent is $400m:>. + 112.
util.AV2t /lS/lP. 321-946-3e30
StJjease room in Bistop ~
~ (Winter Pai<)
Spri:x.Js 2/2 ~ Jtre & ..l.ly.

l~

/\pro)!. $400 a rronlh. Gal
7863444735.

FORSALE:

~ Homes

NC MOUNTAINS -Bra-o NeNI
$50,CXXl tv'artan Tqi 1ra:t
ll3d.OlC:I tl $19,500! Private, neaBoone aea, balkfina"cirg,
owner ITTJSt sel, (866)2750442

ESl"AlESALE
May 21-22 F!VSat~:00 Oriy!
1963 Genova Dr. Oviedo 32766
5Aaes House, Ban, Apt
Packed! 1989 Ford F150 4WD,
good work11uck. Bdnns, LR,
DR, Patio Fwn TV's,
Electrorics, Appliln::es,
Fixtures, Fridge, Freezer, Office
~ CONCERT Memorbilia,
Pos1ers, Hals, T-shirts, Jackels.
Ganvnon Drum Set, casic)
Keybom'd,Glitar. Clllwd
GOTiiC Table & Chairs.
Oriental Cabinels, Chests. Pets,
PIils, CJlsl:ies. AntiqJe Garden
Equp. Wood, Calvas, Tools,
Tmps, Grtm Pols. All r.tlSt Go!
426 (Alana) Past dc1NntlMn
CNiedo. LEFT on Genova Dr.
Go to dead end on dirt rd.

NEW Coo::h For Sale!
Fut size, sleep rofa. B!tmi
suede. Plrc:ral0j arty 6 rronhs
~ . l'1lJlk'g em ITTJSt se1 bebe
May 31st . $400 000
C.. Mtej at 321°2364441

Sel yoor ~
Emai: lboomey@gnai.a:m
Wile TEXTBOOK i1 t h e ~
Ensue tt-a!}QJ serd the ISBN.
we ffPrv.ilTI 24 hltmwh
dler.

I
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Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

'ii

Grab your cell phone.
'

Select messages on your
main menu

!)

~

Write ~ new text message.
"UCFNEWS"
1\/

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).
Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

·}1

•
1

•

•
•
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

filill

. QI

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!

lr41nFo..

*Carrier text messaging rates apply
q
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